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Ideas shape the world around us. With the right tools, you can 
turn your thoughts to great ideas that change everything.   

Our Bamboo products, apps and cloud services work together to 
help you capture, shape and share your ideas. Whether  

noting possibilities, sketching solutions or planning your next  
big thing, Bamboo is made for making ideas.



… or planning your next big thing,  
Bamboo is made for making ideas.

•  Noting possibilities
•  Doodling solutions 
•  Writing music
•  Drafting letters
•  Composing rhymes
•  Mashing up theories
•  Highlighting questions
•  Visualizing time
•  Coloring rhymes
•  Mixing dreams
•  Sharing thoughts
•  Changing characters
•  Linking diagrams





Write naturally with pen on any paper, then store and share your notes and ideas in the cloud.
Bamboo Slate is a smartpad that allows you to write naturally with pen on any paper, and with the push of a button 
convert your handwritten notes into “living” digital fi les.  With the Wacom Inkspace app you can organize, edit, and share 
your notes and sketches on your iOS or Android Bluetooth® enabled smart phone or tablet.  Don’t worry if you’re not near 
your mobile device – you can store up to 100 pages on your Bamboo Slate and sync later.

Do more with your notes and ideas using the Wacom Inkspace app:
• 
• 
• 

Two sizes, quality design 
• 
• 
• 
• 

         Inkspace Basic / Plus
Get the essentials with a free Inkspace Basic* subscription:
• 
• 

Unlock more features with a 3-month free subscription to Inkspace Plus*:
• 
• 
• 
• 

* Access to Inkspace Basic and Inkspace Plus features requires creation of a Wacom ID.

convert handwriting to rich text
search your handwritten notes
export in scalable vector fi le format (SVG) 
50 GB storage (60,000+ pages of notes)

enhance notes and sketches by adding strokes, color or highlights with editable digital ink
export notes as JPG, PNG, PDF or WILL fi le formats
sync notes with existing cloud services: Inkspace, Dropbox®, Evernote®, and OneNote®

5 GB storage (6000+ pages of notes)
Sync content across smart devices, plus gain access to your content on the Inkspace web portal

Size format: large (A4 / letter) and small (A5 / half letter)
Color: medium gray with orange accents
Materials: front - high-quality PU (poly-urethane) and back - durable nylon fabric
Paper: designed for any notepad up to 8 mm (0.3 in) in thickness (approximately 80 pages) 





* Access to Inkspace Basic and Inkspace Plus features requires creation of a Wacom ID.

Write naturally with pen on any paper, then store and share your notes and ideas in the cloud.
Bamboo Folio is a smartpad that allows you to write naturally with pen on any paper, and with the push of a button  
convert your handwritten notes into “living” digital files.  With the Wacom Inkspace app you can organize, edit, and share 
your notes and sketches on your iOS or Android Bluetooth® enabled smart phone or tablet.  Don’t worry if you’re not near 
your mobile device – you can store up to 100 pages on your Bamboo Folio and sync later.

Do more with your notes and ideas using the Wacom Inkspace app:
• 
• 
• 

Organize and protect with quality design 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
       
          Inkspace Basic / Plus
Get the essentials with a free Inkspace Basic* subscription:
• 
• 

Unlock more features with a 3-month free subscription to Inkspace Plus*:
• 
• 
• 
• 

convert handwriting to rich text
search your handwritten notes
export in scalable vector file format (SVG) 
50 GB storage (60,000+ pages of notes)

enhance notes and sketches by adding strokes, color or highlights with editable digital ink
export notes as JPG, PNG, PDF or WILL file formats
sync notes with existing cloud services: Inkspace, Dropbox®, Evernote®, and OneNote®

5 GB storage (6000+ pages of notes)
Sync content across smart devices, plus gain access to your content on the Inkspace web portal

Design: integrated cover to protect your paper and organize with slots for extra paper and business cards
Size formats: Large (A4 / letter)  
Color: dark gray with light gray accents
Materials: inside - high-quality PU (poly-urethane) and outside - durable nylon fabric
Paper:  designed for any notepad up to 8 mm (0.3 in) in thickness (approximately 80 pages)



Taking notes quickly and instantly  

Bamboo Omni is a fi ne tip stylus designed for quick note taking on iOS or Android touch devices. There’s no 
need for app pairing and Bamboo Omni also works without Bluetooth. To protect the durable 1.9 mm thin tip 
and to sw itch the stylus on and off, simply twist Bamboo Omni. It feels comfortable and well-balanced in 
your hand thanks to its ergonomic triangular profi le, premium soft-touch surface and high-quality materials. 

Download Bamboo Paper app to capture your notes, ideas and sketches. The Inkspace service lets you easily 
store, shape and share your ideas. And there are many more tools to explore in the Wacom Marketplace. 

Feature Overview
•  For quick note taking on your touch devices
•  No app pairing required
•  Twist for tip protection and power
•  Ergonomic triangular design

Inkspace





Navigate and write  smoothly on touchscreens
Bamboo Solo is an essential stylus that enables you to smoothly tap, write and draw on your tablet, 
smartphone or PC touchscreen. Its replaceable carbon fi ber tip lets you navigate and write smoothly on 
your tablet, smartphone or PC touchscreen The  ergonomic triangular design and soft-touch surface in 
four colors – black, white, blue, and red – provide for a comfortable in-hand feel and authentic 
pen-like experience. 

Bamboo Solo is compatible with iOS, Android and Windows touchscreen devices. Download the 
Bamboo Paper app for easy note-taking and sketching. The Inkspace service easily lets you store, 
shape and share your ideas. 

Feature Overview
•  Smoothly tap, write, draw on touchscreens
•  Carbon fi ber tip (replaceable)
•  Ergonomic triangular design Inkspace



Two-in-one for touchscreens and paper
Bamboo Duo is an essential two-in-one stylus with a carbon fi ber tip for smooth tapping, 
annotating and drawing on all touchscreens, and a premium quality black ballpoint pen 
for writing on paper. Its ergonomic triangular design and soft-touch surface provide a perfectly 
balanced, comfortable in-hand feel. 

Download the Bamboo Paper app for easy note-taking and sketching, and use the Inkspace 
service to store, shape and share your ideas. 

Feature Overview
•  Smoothly tap, write, draw on touchscreens and paper
•  Carbon fi ber tip (replaceable)
•  Black ballpoint pen (replaceable)
•  Ergonomic triangular design•  Ergonomic triangular design

Inkspace



Bamboo Paper
for iPad

Bamboo Paper for 
Android smartphones 
and tablets

Use both Bamboo smartpad and app to turn 
everything you write on the smartpad´s paper 
notepad into digital ink directly on your iOS or 
Android device.

• Turn everything your write and draw on your       
 smartpad into digital ink.
• In-app editing features for touching up your 
 sketches and notes. 
• Browse and manage all your smartpad notes 
 and drawings.
• Easily export your work to Bamboo Paper, 
 Inkspace or other cloud services.

Turn your mobile device into a paper notebook and 
capture your ideas everywhere, anytime. Taking 
notes, sketching, and drawing is as straightforward 
and simple as using real pen and paper.

• Sketch or write on your mobile device.
• Tools and precise inking.
• Annotate on image and add detail.
• Capture your ideas with a Bamboo stylus.
• Sketch or write on images.

Wacom Inkspace app

Bamboo Paper
for Windows tablets



Increase your productivity and optimize your 
creative process. Easily share, access and export 
your notes and sketches to different formats and 
collaborate real-time with others on your ideas and 
work together visually.

• Have all your Bamboo Paper / smartpad notes 
 and sketches synced across all your devices.
• Convert your handwritten notes to rich text.*
• Access your work from everywhere at anytime 
 with the Inkspace web-portal.
• Collaborate together on one screen with digital 
 ink, real-time.*
• And more…

The Wacom Marketplace, a new platform for 
creative tools. Find more useful software and 
services to free your inspiration.

• Great tools, all in one place
• One account for all services
• Free trials for most solutions. 
• And more…

*Inkspace Plus feature

Inkspace
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writing experience and  
smart features?
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No.

Yes, I want a smart stylus for an  
authentic writing experience
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on my iPad / iPhone

on another  
touch device

with a ballpoint  
pen on paper

on a Samsung  
Galaxy Note  

(or another device with 
feel technology)



I want a fine tip stylus.

An inexpensive stylus with good quality.

Bamboo Fineline 2

Bamboo Omni

A smooth writing  
experience on screen 

with a carbon fiber nib
Do you want to use your 
stylus on real paper, too?

Yes. Bamboo Duo

No. Bamboo Solo

Bamboo Alpha

What paper size are you  
looking for?

A4 / half letter
Bamboo Folio, large

Bamboo Slate, large

Bamboo Slate, small

Bamboo Spark
A5 / half letter

Bamboo Smart



Bamboo Alpha Bamboo Solo Bamboo Duo Bamboo Smart
(for select tablets and 2-in-1
convertible devices)

Bamboo Smart 
(for Samsung Galaxy note)

Bamboo Omni Bamboo Fineline 2

Product specifi cations

Color(s) black black, white, blue, red black, white, blue, pink black black black, white black, gray, blue, gold

Pen length 130 mm (5.1 in) 141 mm (5.5 in) 141 mm (5.5 in) 141 mm (5.6 in) 141 mm (5.6 in) 141 mm (5.6 in) 150 mm (5.9 in)

Pen diameter 9 mm (0.4 in) triangular 9 mm (0.4 in) triangular 9 mm (0.4 in) 10 mm (0.4 in) 10 mm (0.4 in) triangular 11 mm (0.4-0.5 in) 10-12 mm (0.39-0.47 in)

Pen weight 12 g (0.3 oz) 10 g (0.4 oz) 15 g (0.5 oz) 19 g (0.7 oz) 13 g (0.5 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz) 19 g (0.7 oz)

Pen nib replaceable rubber nib (6 mm) replaceable carbon fi ber nib (6 mm) replaceable carbon fi ber nib (6 mm), 
black ballpoint pen (D1)

replaceable thin tip replaceable thin tip thin tip replaceable thin tip

Pressure levels  -  -  - 2048

pressure sensitivity varies depending on the 
compatible device

1024 

pressure sensitivity varies depending on the 
compatible device

- 1024

pressure sensitivity varies depending on 
the app

Power  -  -  - 1 Alkaline battery, size AAAA, 
1.5V input

 - rechargeable Li-polymer battery rechargeable Li-polymer battery

Battery 
operating time

- - - expected to last about 12 months 
(using 3 hours per day)

- 18 hrs (typical) 20 hrs (typical)

Buttons  -  -  - two side switches 
programmable in app

one side switch 
programmable in app

 - one side switch 
programmable in app

Materials aluminum pen body and 
plastic pen clip

soft painted aluminum pen body with 
magnetic cap

soft painted aluminum pen body 
with magnetic cap

aluminum pen body with 
plastic cap

plastic with fi ne texture pen 
body and cap

soft painted aluminum pen body aluminum pen body with cap

Replacement nibs yes yes yes yes yes no yes

Compatiblity for touch devices - tablets, smartphones 
and tablet computers

for touch devices - tablets, smartphones 
and tablet computers

for touch devices - tablets, smartphones 
and tablet computers

for select tablets and 2-in-1 
convertible devices

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

for select Samsung Galaxy Note and Tab A 
with S Pen tablets

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

for iOS and Android touch-
screen devices

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

for iOS touch devices

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

Box Content Bamboo Alpha, quick start guide Bamboo Solo, quick start guide Bamboo Duo, quick start guide Bamboo Smart, quick start guide, 
AAAA battery

Bamboo Smart, quick start guide Bamboo Omni, quick start guide, 
micro USB cable

Bamboo Fineline 2, quick start guide, 
micro USB cable

Accessories soft rubber nibs ACK20601 
fi rm rubber nibs ACK20501

stylus carbon fi ber nibs ACK20610 stylus carbon fi ber nibs ACK20610 stylus thin nib ACK21716 stylus thin nib ACK21616  - stylus thin nibs ACK21801



Bamboo Alpha Bamboo Solo Bamboo Duo Bamboo Smart
(for select tablets and 2-in-1
convertible devices)

Bamboo Smart 
(for Samsung Galaxy note)

Bamboo Omni Bamboo Fineline 2

Product specifi cations

Color(s) black black, white, blue, red black, white, blue, pink black black black, white black, gray, blue, gold

Pen length 130 mm (5.1 in) 141 mm (5.5 in) 141 mm (5.5 in) 141 mm (5.6 in) 141 mm (5.6 in) 141 mm (5.6 in) 150 mm (5.9 in)

Pen diameter 9 mm (0.4 in) triangular 9 mm (0.4 in) triangular 9 mm (0.4 in) 10 mm (0.4 in) 10 mm (0.4 in) triangular 11 mm (0.4-0.5 in) 10-12 mm (0.39-0.47 in)

Pen weight 12 g (0.3 oz) 10 g (0.4 oz) 15 g (0.5 oz) 19 g (0.7 oz) 13 g (0.5 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz) 19 g (0.7 oz)

Pen nib replaceable rubber nib (6 mm) replaceable carbon fi ber nib (6 mm) replaceable carbon fi ber nib (6 mm), 
black ballpoint pen (D1)

replaceable thin tip replaceable thin tip thin tip replaceable thin tip

Pressure levels  -  -  - 2048

pressure sensitivity varies depending on the 
compatible device

1024 

pressure sensitivity varies depending on the 
compatible device

- 1024

pressure sensitivity varies depending on 
the app

Power  -  -  - 1 Alkaline battery, size AAAA, 
1.5V input

 - rechargeable Li-polymer battery rechargeable Li-polymer battery

Battery 
operating time

- - - expected to last about 12 months 
(using 3 hours per day)

- 18 hrs (typical) 20 hrs (typical)

Buttons  -  -  - two side switches 
programmable in app

one side switch 
programmable in app

 - one side switch 
programmable in app

Materials aluminum pen body and 
plastic pen clip

soft painted aluminum pen body with 
magnetic cap

soft painted aluminum pen body 
with magnetic cap

aluminum pen body with 
plastic cap

plastic with fi ne texture pen 
body and cap

soft painted aluminum pen body aluminum pen body with cap

Replacement nibs yes yes yes yes yes no yes

Compatiblity for touch devices - tablets, smartphones 
and tablet computers

for touch devices - tablets, smartphones 
and tablet computers

for touch devices - tablets, smartphones 
and tablet computers

for select tablets and 2-in-1 
convertible devices

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

for select Samsung Galaxy Note and Tab A 
with S Pen tablets

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

for iOS and Android touch-
screen devices

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

for iOS touch devices

check www.wacom.com/comp for list of 
tested devices

Box Content Bamboo Alpha, quick start guide Bamboo Solo, quick start guide Bamboo Duo, quick start guide Bamboo Smart, quick start guide, 
AAAA battery

Bamboo Smart, quick start guide Bamboo Omni, quick start guide, 
micro USB cable

Bamboo Fineline 2, quick start guide, 
micro USB cable

Accessories soft rubber nibs ACK20601 
fi rm rubber nibs ACK20501

stylus carbon fi ber nibs ACK20610 stylus carbon fi ber nibs ACK20610 stylus thin nib ACK21716 stylus thin nib ACK21616  - stylus thin nibs ACK21801



Bamboo Spark,
with snap-fi t for iPad Air 2

Bamboo Spark,
with gadget pocket

Bamboo Spark,
with tablet sleeve

Bamboo Slate, small Bamboo Slate, large Bamboo Folio, large

Product specifi cations

Smartpad size (H x W x D) 201 x 253 x 22 mm (7.9 x 10.0 x 0.9 in) 202 x 253 x 22 mm (8.0 x 10.0 x 0.9 in) 206 x 253 x 27 mm (8.1 x 10.0 x 1.1 in)
fi ts up to 9.7” diagonal display

249 x 186 x 7 mm (9.8 x 7.3 x 0.3 in) 330 x 254 x 7 mm (13.0 x 10.0 x 0,3 in) 338 x 268 x 19 mm (13.3 x 10.6 x 0.7 in)

Smartpad weight 
(excluding pen)

580 g (20.5 oz) 535 g (18.9 oz) 620 g (21.9 oz) 264 g (9.3 oz) 472 g (16.6 oz) 810 g (28.6 oz)

Pen dimensions 149 x 11 mm (5.9 x 0.4 in) 149 x 11 mm (5.9 x 0.4 in) 149 x 11 mm (5.9 x 0.4 in) 140 x 11 mm (5.5 x 0.4 in) 140 x 11 mm (5.5 x 0.4 in) 140 x 11 mm (5.5 x 0.4 in)

Pen weight 22 g (0.78 oz) 22 g (0.78 oz) 22 g (0.78 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz)

Type Smart folio for tablets and smartphones Smart folio for tablets and smartphones Smart folio for tablets and smartphones Slate for A5 / half letter paper Slate for A4 / letter paper Folio for A4 / letter paper

Basic control Export to Dropbox® or Evernote®, share via email, edit in Bamboo Paper, (requires Bamboo Spark app, included) Write on paper and digitize your note. Edit and enhance notes 
in the Wacom Inkspace app. Export to Inkspace cloud service or 
Dropbox®, Evernote® or OneNote® 

Write on paper and digitize your note. Edit and enhance notes 
in the Wacom Inkspace app. Export to Inkspace cloud service or 
Dropbox ®, Evernote ® or OneNote ® 

Write on paper and digitize your note. Edit and enhance notes 
in the Wacom Inkspace app. Export to Inkspace cloud service or 
Dropbox ®, Evernote ® or OneNote ® 

Ergonomics right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use

Color gray gray gray medium gray with orange accent medium gray with orange accent dark gray with gray accent

Connection Bluetooth Smart Bluetooth Smart Bluetooth Smart Bluetooth 4.0 Bluetooth 4.0 Bluetooth 4.0

Compatiblitiy Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS®

Paper up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 5 mm thickness

up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 5 mm thickness

up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 5 mm thickness

up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 8 mm (0.3 in) thickness

up to A4 / letter size, 
up to 8 mm (0.3 in) thickness

up to A4 / letter size, 
up to 8 mm (0.3 in) thickness

Pressure levels 1024 1024 1024 1024 1024 1024

Cable USB cable for charging USB cable for charging USB cable for charging micro USB cable for charging micro USB cable for charging micro USB cable for charging

Battery operating time 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical)

Box content Bamboo Spark, Bamboo Spark pen, 30 page notepad, 2 replacement ink cartridges, nib removal tool, USB cable, quick start guide 
(smartphone or tablet not included)

Bamboo Slate, pen with one extra refi ll, notepad, micro USB 
cable, quick start guide 

Bamboo Slate, pen with one extra refi ll, notepad, micro USB 
cable, quick start guide 

Bamboo Folio, pen with one extra refi ll, notepad, micro USB 
cable, quick start guide

Accessories Ink cartridges ACK 21507, Bamboo Spark notepads ACK41508, Bamboo Spark closure bands ACK41509, Bamboo Spark pen gray UP3703 Notepads (A5, Half Letter), 3 pack  ACK425081; ink cartridge, 
3 pack ACK21507

Notepads (A4, Letter), 3 pack ACK425082; ink cartridge, 
3 pack ACK21507

Notepads (A4, Letter), 3 pack  ACK425082; ink cartridge, 
3 pack ACK21507



Bamboo Spark,
with snap-fi t for iPad Air 2

Bamboo Spark,
with gadget pocket

Bamboo Spark,
with tablet sleeve

Bamboo Slate, small Bamboo Slate, large Bamboo Folio, large

Product specifi cations

Smartpad size (H x W x D) 201 x 253 x 22 mm (7.9 x 10.0 x 0.9 in) 202 x 253 x 22 mm (8.0 x 10.0 x 0.9 in) 206 x 253 x 27 mm (8.1 x 10.0 x 1.1 in)
fi ts up to 9.7” diagonal display

249 x 186 x 7 mm (9.8 x 7.3 x 0.3 in) 330 x 254 x 7 mm (13.0 x 10.0 x 0,3 in) 338 x 268 x 19 mm (13.3 x 10.6 x 0.7 in)

Smartpad weight 
(excluding pen)

580 g (20.5 oz) 535 g (18.9 oz) 620 g (21.9 oz) 264 g (9.3 oz) 472 g (16.6 oz) 810 g (28.6 oz)

Pen dimensions 149 x 11 mm (5.9 x 0.4 in) 149 x 11 mm (5.9 x 0.4 in) 149 x 11 mm (5.9 x 0.4 in) 140 x 11 mm (5.5 x 0.4 in) 140 x 11 mm (5.5 x 0.4 in) 140 x 11 mm (5.5 x 0.4 in)

Pen weight 22 g (0.78 oz) 22 g (0.78 oz) 22 g (0.78 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz) 17 g (0.6 oz)

Type Smart folio for tablets and smartphones Smart folio for tablets and smartphones Smart folio for tablets and smartphones Slate for A5 / half letter paper Slate for A4 / letter paper Folio for A4 / letter paper

Basic control Export to Dropbox® or Evernote®, share via email, edit in Bamboo Paper, (requires Bamboo Spark app, included) Write on paper and digitize your note. Edit and enhance notes 
in the Wacom Inkspace app. Export to Inkspace cloud service or 
Dropbox®, Evernote® or OneNote® 

Write on paper and digitize your note. Edit and enhance notes 
in the Wacom Inkspace app. Export to Inkspace cloud service or 
Dropbox ®, Evernote ® or OneNote ® 

Write on paper and digitize your note. Edit and enhance notes 
in the Wacom Inkspace app. Export to Inkspace cloud service or 
Dropbox ®, Evernote ® or OneNote ® 

Ergonomics right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use right or left-handed use

Color gray gray gray medium gray with orange accent medium gray with orange accent dark gray with gray accent

Connection Bluetooth Smart Bluetooth Smart Bluetooth Smart Bluetooth 4.0 Bluetooth 4.0 Bluetooth 4.0

Compatiblitiy Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS® Android® and iOS®

Paper up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 5 mm thickness

up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 5 mm thickness

up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 5 mm thickness

up to A5 / half letter size, 
up to 8 mm (0.3 in) thickness

up to A4 / letter size, 
up to 8 mm (0.3 in) thickness

up to A4 / letter size, 
up to 8 mm (0.3 in) thickness

Pressure levels 1024 1024 1024 1024 1024 1024

Cable USB cable for charging USB cable for charging USB cable for charging micro USB cable for charging micro USB cable for charging micro USB cable for charging

Battery operating time 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical) 8 hours (typical)

Box content Bamboo Spark, Bamboo Spark pen, 30 page notepad, 2 replacement ink cartridges, nib removal tool, USB cable, quick start guide 
(smartphone or tablet not included)

Bamboo Slate, pen with one extra refi ll, notepad, micro USB 
cable, quick start guide 

Bamboo Slate, pen with one extra refi ll, notepad, micro USB 
cable, quick start guide 

Bamboo Folio, pen with one extra refi ll, notepad, micro USB 
cable, quick start guide

Accessories Ink cartridges ACK 21507, Bamboo Spark notepads ACK41508, Bamboo Spark closure bands ACK41509, Bamboo Spark pen gray UP3703 Notepads (A5, Half Letter), 3 pack  ACK425081; ink cartridge, 
3 pack ACK21507

Notepads (A4, Letter), 3 pack ACK425082; ink cartridge, 
3 pack ACK21507

Notepads (A4, Letter), 3 pack  ACK425082; ink cartridge, 
3 pack ACK21507



Making Ideas

www.wacom.com
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